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REPLIES BY THE EEC TO QUESTIONS BY HONG KONG 
ON THE EEC ANTI-DUMPING LEGISLATION 

Reproduced herewith are replies by the EEC to questions raised by 
Hong Kong in document ADP/W/227 on Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2423/88 of 
11 July 1988 (ADP/1/Add.l/Rev.l). 

I. OCTERMINATION OF MORUA1 VALUE 

1. Article. 2.3f«> - nineftunf and Lflhftlflfi 

Explanations on tha provlalona of Art Ida 2.3 (a) on discounts, 
Including multi-product discounts, have baan provided In reply to 
point 1 of tha quaatlona poead by the United States of America on 
theee provisions. 

2. Artlola 2.3fbT - No or Insufficient sale» 

The choice between export sales to third countries and the use pf a 
constructed value as a baste of establishing the normtl value, hae 
been explained In reply to point 2 of the question* posed by the 
Republic of Korea on the revised regulation. When mating [ tht 
choice, much would depend on the particular markst situation 
encountered and no useful purpose would be served by speculating on 
such situations In advance. 

3. Article 2.4 - Hema mnrkat aalas batow nnst of production 

Article VI of the GATT and Article 2:4 of the Code «treat that jvhen 
the normal value Is established on the basis of domestic prices 
those price» ehould be In the ordinary course of trade. Sales at & 
loss made In substantial quantities over a considerable perlo^ of 
time can In no way-be considered aa being In the ordinary court* of 
trade. This Is why similar provisions on ealee at & lost have been 
Incorporated Into the legislation of other Parties and why they'era 
not a novel feature of the EC's own legislation. 

No precise percentat* Is applied when asseselng whether .th« 
quantities sold at a loss are substantial, each case being decided 
according to the particular situation encountered. 
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The practice It to asses* dump I no during an Investigation period 
normally of a year. This period Is sufficiently long to decide 
whether sales have been made at a loss over a considerable perlo'd of 
time. Movements In prices due to a business or economic cyoU do 
not Justify dumping. 

The EC's approach to the allocation of costs, Including thost-
Incurred during a start up period, have already been explained In 
reply to a question poeed by the United States of America on these 
provisions. 

A copy of the Commission's questionnaire to exporters has bean made 
aval labia for inspection In the GATT secretariat for a number, of 
years. 

Anti-dump Ing Investigations «re not confined to the arbitration of 
competing claims by Interested parties. It Is for the Invest I gallng 
authority to establish the facts and to arrive at conclusion* In an 
Independent manner, taking account of all the relevant Information 
available. 

4. Article 2.3fMMM - Constructed valu* 

a) A profit rate based on the profitable sa lea of a producer or 
exporter Is regarded as reasonable for the purpose of establishing 
the constructed value to be applied In respect of hit saies. 
Indeed, It would not be logical to derive the profit rate other jthtn 
on the basis of profitable sales. 

b) Detailed explanations of the provisions of Article 2.3(b)(II) ntvt 
been given In reply to the United States of America and Koret. 
Since the criteria applied are more precise than those laid dowf. In 
Article 2:4 of the Code, they provide more rather than jest 
certainty to the exporter as a basis for his pricing decltlonc.. 

II COMPARISON BfTWFFN THE NORMAL VAI UF AND THE EXPORT PRICE 

1. Article 2.9 and 2.10 - Adluatmente for differences In the level of 
trade and In ntmntltleg 

The provisions of ..Article 2.9 and 2.10 of the revised regulation 
have been explained. In detail in reply to questions poeed by the 
United States of America, Japan and the Republic of Koret. At.the 
first part of the question by Hong Kong recognises, Article 2.$(b) 
of the regulation relates to the establishment of the export prjee, 
not to the comparison of this price with the normal value. " No 
aesymetry Is Involved when comparing the normal valut with ;the 
export price In order to make adjustments which take account ofîtht 
differences affecting price comparability. 
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Account may be taken of differences In the level of trade and 
quantities by applying other provisions of the revised regulation, 
In addition to those adjustments provided for In Article 2.10. Ae 
stated In reply to a question by the United States of Amerjci, 
account Is taken In Articles 2.3(a) and 2.8(a) of discounts land 
rebates which are granted 'Inter alia' for factort such a» 
differences In quantities or differences In the level of trad^.. 

Moreover, notwithstanding these provisions, the EC hat established 
the "comparable" pries In Article 2.3(a) for sales in the domestic 
market on the baels of a restrlotsd number of sales In respecf of 
such factors as the level of trade, though If this was done then 
care would naturally be taken to avoid doubla counting by mafcing 
further adjustmente under Article 2.0 and 2.10. 

Art Ida 2.10fc1 - Ad luetmanf for «ailing wtninaaa 

It le confirmed that the Hat of selling sxpenses In Article 2.1$(C) 
Is exhaustive. For the reasons given In reply to a question by'the 
United statea no allowance would be made for advertising and bad 
debts. Selling expenses other than those Mated In Article 2.16(c) 
may be Incurred, but these are not considered to affect price 
comparability one way or the other. 

Article 2.10(A) - Inalonlfleant ad lustmwnts 

It la agreed that the cumulative effect of several insignlflc«nt 
adjustments could be significant. Account would be taken of such & 
situation, the possibility of doing so being provided for by the ust 
of the word "ordinarily" at the start of the second eentsne» pf^the 
provision. 

Article 2.13 - Avaraae and sampling tnchnlguea 

The reasons for these provisions have been given In rsply to a 
question by Japan. It la the degree of dumping which le of concern 
In an Investigation, not the overall pricing behaviour of ith* 
company being Investigated. Although antl-duraplng duties. '$re 
Imposed on all Imports, the Importer Is free to claim refund of 'the 
duty when he can demonstrate that the amount collected exceeds'the 
margin of dumping established. 

Article S - Comnlalnt» 

The EC takes care to ensure that the complaint contains sufficient 
evidence of dumping and Injury, ae well ae a causal link. Trj I c Is 
done by the Introduction of a questionnaire for potential 
complainants which sets out the extensive Information required! In 
the complaint; by the detailed examination of any complaint 
submitted, and by consulting the Member States within ths Advisory 
Committee referred to In Article 6 of the regulation on |the 
admlsalbllIty of the complaint before a final declelon Is made! on 
the opening of the InveetIgatlon. 
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The EC fully agrees that complaint» baaed on Inaccurate or 
Insufficient Information can be unneceesarIly disruptlv« of tr^de. 
Thla la why It has been Its conalatant practice to rafuaa to 
publlcl8e the complaint In advance of a dedelon to opefj (the 
Investigation, and why It waa Inatrumantal In enaurlng that thle 
practice waa adopted In the Commlttee'a recommendation AOP/17 on the 
transparency of anti-dump Ing proceed Inge. 

0 . A r t l c U 7 - I n i t i a t i o n nnd lUbMOUint I n vu it t lout Inn 

All reasonable step* ara taken to Infor* exporter* of tha opening of 
*n Inveatlgttlon. Thla I* dona by publication of tha nqtfce of 
opening, by advlalng tha «uthorttlea of tha exporting country of-the 
opening and by addreaelng letter* to each exporter known to' be 
concerned. A* a re*ult of thl* activity, It la known th«t 'the 
opening receives full publicity In the près* and trade Journal a in 
the exporting country. In these clrcumatancea, any dumping mergln 
or duty for any exporter who chooaea not to cooperate rn ,the 
Investigation would be bated on the facts available, In aooardino* 
with Article 9:8 of the Code. To act otherwise would be tantamount 
to an open Invitation to the exporter to refrain from cooperating In 
the Inveetlgat Ion and then to claim Immunity from the duty on "the 
grounda that he had not been Investigated. Moreover, aa an anti
dumping duty may ba Imposed on Imports from a particular country* In 
accordanca with Article 8:2 of the Code, It la the practice' to 
Imposs an overall duty, where appropriate, and then to impose 
Individual ratet of duty on Import* from particular auppllerf whan 
the rate Is lower than that Impoaed generally. If pfhot 
undertaking» ware accepted from Individual exportera then obviously 
they would ba excluded from the duty. A new exporter would notait! ty 
be «ubject Initially to the general rate of duty Impoaed on l«pcjrtf 
from the exporting country Involved, though If he were not dumping 
he would be free to claim refund of the duty and to request # review 
of hie situation under Article 14 of the regulation. 

III. NEW MEASURES 

1. Article. 13.10-

The EC agrees that further discussions within the Committee on tneat 
provlelona of the revised regulation should only take place when the 
findings of the GATT Panel are known. 

2 . A r t l e l w 13.11 - A d d i t i o n a l a n t l - d u m n l n n ri./tv 

Most of the Issues raised In the questions posed by Hong Kong have 
already been addressed In the detailed replies given In response to 
questions posed by Japan and the United States of America, tha 
exceptions being the question of retroactivity ralaed in point 2(d) 
and the example cited In point 2(e). 
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A» regards the question of retroactivity, the EC cannot agree that 
Article 11 of the Code exhaustively describes the circumstance» .In 
which anti-dumping duties may be Imposed retroactively. Article 7i5 
of the Code also provides for the retroactive application of dUtjee 
In oertaln circumstances when a price undertaking has been violated. 
In fact, the retroactivity provision of Article 13.11(b) of the 
regulation has much In common with that of Article 7:6 of the C^d« 
In that both apply In respect of measure» which have been previously 
Imposed and the period of retroactivity Is limited to the date wf)en 
the effect of the measure was negated by an action of the erportir. 
The EC would agree, however, that Article 11 of the Code 
circumscribe» the retroactive application of Initial mea»ur»c. It 
should be stressed, moreover, that the retroactivity provle(orj In 
Article 13.11(b) It not mandatory end that the EC has never Imposed 
a duty retroactively. In any event, the retroactivity provienne of 
Article 13.11 would only cause uncertainty to the exporter If he'had 
borns the coat of the duty In whole or In part. 

As regards the exsmple cited by Hong Kong In point 2(e) on -the 
practical application of Article 13.11, It should be emphaelee^ AfaVt 
the aim of the provisions of Article 13.11 Is not to pena 11 Ke 't'he 
Importer or even the exporter, its sole aim Is to eneurf éh'ît 
action to remove the Injury caused by dumping Is not negated tjy the 
exporter. 

ARTICLE 4. - DFTFRM1NATION M INJURY 

The right to cumulate Imports from several countries for Injury 
putyoee* Is Implicit In Articles 3 and e of the Code. There là a 
requirement under Article 8.2 of the Code to collect antl-dumolnp 
duty on a non-dlscr (minatory basis on Imports of the product' fl ?m 
alt sources found to be dumped and causing Injury. Article 3 of tru 
code refers to the volume of the dumped Imports and their effeats'oh 
prices Irrespective of the source of such Imports. 

It Is agreed that Article 3:4 of the Code requires that It must.b* 
demonstrated that the dumped Imports are, through the •fftcUlof 
dumping, causing Injury and that Injuries caused by other fictor* 
muet not be attributed to the dumped Importe. The EC compiles wjth 
this provision of the Code. 

Although the degree of. price undercutting by different produoere may 
be Investigated when assessing whether Injury had been caused'by jh« 
dumped Imports, It Is the overall effect of the dumping on prices 
which Is taken Into account In an Injury determination, a» provided 
for In Article 3:2 of the Code. 

Presumably the question by Hong Kong refers to the estabiIshment .of 
an Injury threshold for the purpose of deciding whether a duty leas 
than the full margin of dumping would be sufficient to remove {he 
Injury caused to a Community Industry. The EC recalls that the 
application of a threshold for this purpose Is not mandatory under 
the Code and that Its practice In this repect Is uniquV. 


